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H.C.A.- B.SCN. SCHOOL OPENS 
AUGUST 1 AT HASI IN PHOENIX

In an effort to raise auditing 
standards even further the Hubbard Association of Scientologists, Inter
national is opening a Professional 
Auditor's school in Phoenix, Arizona 
on August 1, 1954.The Advanced Clinical Course 
accumulated so much teachihg tech
nology on a Doctorate level that 
the HASI desires to pass this on to 
other auditing grades.The course will be two months 
in length. Enrollment can be on any 
Monday. The course, if completed, 
will lead to certification as a Hub
bard Certified Auditor and after some 
additional training and field work, 
a Bachelor of Scientology degree. 
Theta clear will be requisite for 
course completion.

Instruction will be given under 
the supervision of L. Ron Hubbard 
personally, who will be assisted by 
L. Ron Hubbard, Jr., B.Scn., H.G.A., 
John Galusha, D.Scn., H.G.A. and 
Richard Steves, D.Scn., H.G.A.

Tuition for this course will be$500.
This new school is actually a 

continuation of Clinical Courses on 
a more fundamental level and is the 
opening move in a possible Univer
sity of Scientology, now in a plan
ning stage.

Applicants should apply to The 
Registrar, HASI, 806 N. Third St., 
Phoenix, Arizona.

No previous training is re- 
qui red.

Similar training will shortly 
be available in London and Camden.

operation phoenix
The advance of Scientology into 

the Society is being readied by ac
tivity being undertaken in Phoenix by 
the HASI itself.

As a pilot project, in order to 
accumulate technology for use in othe 
cities and as a means of instruction 
to those interested in the advance of 
Scientology, Operation Phoenix has been undertaken.

The HASI will seek to establish 
many things in this pilot operation 
such as the most acceptable mailing 
pieces, the best means of dissemin
ation, the most worth while activitie 
to which Scientology can be devoted, 
the best means of handling very large 
numbers of people in terms of enroll
ment for group processing and its 
performance on such masses.

The operation will also seek to 
resolve problems arising between a 
central organization and independent 
auditors which include the procure
ment of individual preclears, setting 
and collection of fees, and super
vision and maintenance of high auditing standards.

Operation Phoenix has already 
moved from its planning stage into 
actual dissemination. After these 
early pilots are accomplished, or on 
or about August first, the entire ac
tivity is expected to move into full swing.
(Continued on page 6)
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advanced clinical course  
units com pleted

Having trained w ell over a hundred 
professional auditors to  the grade of Doc
tor of Scientology, L. Ron Hubbard has now 
completed the Advanced Clinical Courses.
The seventh unit i s  ending on August the 
f i r s t ,  having been enrolled on June twenty- 
f i r s t .  No further units are scheduled. I t  
i s  possible that Advanced C linical Courses 
may resume in  the f a l l  of 1954*

IW  WAITING

use these
SCIENTOLOGY: GROUP AUDITOR'S HAND
BOOK.....................$2.85
UNIVERSE PROCESSES CONGRESS TAPES
List Price............... $140.00

(less usual discounts)

group auditor’s handbook
Having almost sold out it3  f i r s t  edi

tion at the Congress without ever being an
nounced to the general public, the GROUP 
AUDITOR'S HANDBOOK bids fa ir  to be the best 
se ller  of the summer.

Condensing a l l  the successful processes 
developed by L. Ron Hubbard in the Advanced 
Clinical Courses and tested extensively be
fore i t s  fin a l codification by John Galusha, 
D.Scn., H.G.A., the GROUP AUDITOR'S HANDBOOK 
contains ten action packed group sessions in  
i t s  fifty -n in e  informative pages.

The Handbook i s  a red covered imposing 
volume. To give the group auditor le s s  pages 
to turn and to give him the largest possible  
type for h is group instruction, the book i s  
14 inches long and 8j inches wide.

Complete with instructions for use writ
ten by L. Ron Hubbard, the Handbook contains 
everything from Group Opening Procedure to 
the remedy of boredom. Every group leve l 
technique except Opening Procedure by Dupli
cation i s  included in  th is  volume.

This was the book used by the Seminar 
Leaders in the Fourth International Congress 
which, combined with the auditing given the 
Congress by L.R.H., produced some remarkable 
resu lts reported by Congress delegates.

The GROUP AUDITOR'S HANDBOOK may also  
be used individually by co-auditors and, in
deed, even when co-auditors are not profes
sionally trained can be counted upon to pro
duce very excellent resu lts with a preclear. 
Issue 31-G of the Journal and the GROUP AUD
ITOR'S HANDBOOK make, between them, a package 
which, i f  given individually to a preclear 
would break a l l  but the very d if f ic u lt  cases 
and produce theta clears.

The GROUP AUDITOR'S HANDBOOK i s  a ne
cess ity  in the k it of every auditor and a 
must in the library of a group.

Here i s  Scientology making i t s  debut 
into the public at large. With the GROUP 
AUDITOR'S HANDBOOK exactly followed, session  
by session, we can guarantee marked and rapid 
improvement in  three quarters of the cases 
present in the average group.

The GROUP AUDITOR'S HANDBOOK i s  not de
signed for use on children. SELF-ANALYSIS 
IN SCIENTOLOGY is  s t i l l  the best book for 
that purpose.

SCIENTOLOGY: GROUP AUDITOR'S HAND
BOOK published by the HASI, 806 N. 3rd S t .,  
Phoenix, Arizona. Price $2.85 each.



UNIVERSE PROCESSES CONGRESS 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA JUNE 5-8 1954

The Fourth International Congress of Dia- 
neticists and Scientologists held in Phoenix, 
Arizona, June 5 through June 8, 1954 was the most 
successful congress to date. Attended by 226 
delegates, the Congress found a crowded program. 
Delegates received eighteen hours of processing 
from Seminar Leaders and L. Ron Hubbard in per
son. Weeks afterward, letters of congratulation 
and reports on cases unlike anything ever seen 
before by the HA3I continue to avalanche on head- 
guarters in Phoenix. Congress delegates evident
ly did not, as before, go home to minor activity. 
According to reports, many of them returned to

their areas and began a wide-open campaign of 
blasting cases apart with the techniques taught 
them by L.R.H., with Issue 31-G of the Journal 
of Scientology, and the GROUP AUDITOR'S HANDBOOK 
which were available to Congress delegates.
With this wide spread activity, with many sets 
of Congress tapes being sent out by the HASI, 
and with the Congress being repeated by tape in 
London under the supervision of Jack Horner, 
D.Scn., in August, there is no estimating the 
number of cases improving radically as a direct 
result of this Congress.
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hasi fo rm s pagi
Minutes from the meeting of the Board of 
Directors, HASI, June 24, 1954.

RESOLVED: That the HASI form the Profes
sional Auditors Guild, International (PAGI) 
as a lega l en tity .
RESOLVED: That the PAGI have the following
functions:

Examination for a l l  cer tifica tes of 
whatever kind, except honorary;
Review with powers of revocation a l l  
cer tif ica te s; and the conduct of re
training and clearing programs for 
auditors;
that i t  have as i t s  purview the auditing 
and eth ical standards of Dianetics and 
Scientology.

In the Middle Ages the destruction of 
mankind waged by witches and such i s  com
parable to science today. Science has pain
ted for the future of mankind such a dismal 
picture that to relate i t  here would be like  
spending a l i f e  time insane, never once open
ing your eyes to see what i s  liv in g  around 
you. Science has the destruction of man, one 
might say, wrapped up. Scientology,a science 
discovered by one w ell versed in  Atomic mat
ters, i s  today standing lik e  a Sphinx capable 
of rebuilding anything the sciences can undo. 
Earth, being a planet of peace, beauty and 
creation, leaves no place for the few to  
martyr and destroy.

The PAGI stands with a united front 
b u ilt out of the survival potential fam iliar 
only to  l i f e .  Life being what we are work
ing with, we f a l l  into no known category. 
Scientology i s  for the capable *to become more 
capable. An organism i s  as healthy as i t  i s  
capable of doing; cut down and restr ict the 
doing of an individual and you have to that 
degree refused i t  l i f e .  We of the PAGI can 
at th is  time offer to the public internat
ion a lly  a way and means of returning to i t s  
people their  cap ab ilities lying dormant and 
untouched.

What i s  an auditor? He i s  one capable 
of lis ten in g  and directing an individual's 
attention to h is freedom. The doctor's de
gree i s  that degree held by those of the PAGI 
capable of being f ir s t  rate auditors.

The possession of the Doctor of Scien
tology degree is  the only way to receive a 
fu l l  professional membership in the Guild.

Below th is i s  the status of non-professiona 
held by those of lesser  training. D.Scn. 
degrees are given to those o f the highest 
s k il l  and experience in solving problems coi 
mon to the human sp ir it . I t  i s  not uncommoi 
among Doctors of Scientology to find one wi 
5000 hours of actual c lin ic a l experience, ai 
four years of intensive and constant study. 
Those being fortunate enough to belong in  
th is  category have long been the envy of 
those of le ss  training due to their inherent 
a b ility  to choose the l i f e  they lead. The 
Guild has set up an examination more rigid  
than any other in  the fie ld  today. At pre
sent i t  i s  testin g  and clearing the remaindi 
of the auditors in  the f ie ld . Reports are 
especially  good from England, New Zealand 
and the western U.S.

Operating on fiv e  continents, the PAGI 
has within the organization an ironclad com
munication system, which handles only the 
newest and most e ffective  processes to date. 
A comm system so rapid as to have a l l  the me 
bers in present time on a l l  developments wit 
in  three days.

Humble though we be, the sanity of the 
world l ie s  within the framework of the Hub
bard Association of Scien tologists, In t ., th 
PAGI, the individuals in  i t  and their fam
i l i e s .  We are the auditors who are doing 
the work. Scientology, being the most ac
cepted science of i t s  kind today, leaves us 
the job of freeing man.

In order to  be assured of the best aud
itin g , contact your loca l PAGI member.

Sincerely yours,
Richard F. Steves, Pre

road show immediate success
The Scientology Road Show, another 

traveling team consisting of Margaret 
Scholtz and Tam Owen Otteson, has scored 
an in it ia l  success in their  f ir s t  major road 
appearance in  the San Francisco area. Ably 
sponsored and assisted  by John Farrell and 
Scientology: Northern California in Oakland, 
the Road Show presents a series of lectures, 
demonstrations and group and individual pro
cessing calculated to bring old-timers up to 
date on new material as well as introduce 
newcomers to Scientology in a very sp irited  
fashion.

Leaving the Bay area after a ha lf dozen 
well received appearances, the Road Show i s  
planning appearances in  Southern California.

The HASI wishes to express i t s  appreci
ation to the Road Show and also to those in  
(Continued on page 6)
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a sim ple sum m ary of Scientology
Any action a person engages in i s  pri

marily concerned with just one things the 
location of objects and energy in time and 
space. This i s  not to  say that one has no 
other a b il i t ie s .  There are many a b ilit ie s  
one has or could have, but none of them get 
quite so much usage as the a b ility  to locate 
things in time and space.

The exercise of any perceptic i s  the 
action of locating in  time and space. One 
looks at an item and thereby locates i t  in  
space; he sees where i t  i s .  He also locates 
i t  in  time; the time i s  when he i s  looking 
at it.> This follows for a l l  perceptics.
When i t  does not follow the individual be
comes upset. For instance, a sudden sound 
occurs and the hearer wonders where i t  came 
from. He fe e ls  much better when he has lo 
cated the source of the sound. When these 
things are not located, one i s  le f t  wonder
ing "What i s  the source of the sound?"
"Where is  the source of that flash of light?" 
"Where i s  that smell coming from?" A great 
many people in the world are at present en
gaged upon locating the "flying saucers" 
which have been reported to have been lo 
cated momentarily by sigh t.

Another aspect of the locating of 
things in  time and space i s  the actual pla
cing of items. Parking an automobile, set
ting a table for a meal, placing one's hat 
on his head, putting one foot before the 
other in walking, are a l l  actions of locat
ing things in time and space. This becomes 
a matter of real precision to an ath lete, a 
dancer, a sk illed  workman, an a r t is t ,  or to 
anyone e lse  who i s  interested in  doing what 
he does competently.

Remembering i s  an action of the same 
a b ility . I f  a thing is  remembered accurately 
by an individual, he remembers where and when 
the thing occurred. Memory i s  precise and 
useful to whatever degree i t  locates accur
ately  in time and space.

Prediction i s ,  again, the same action. 
One says that he w ill have dinner at a cer
tain place at a certain hour, and he i s  as 
certain of th is  prediction as he i s  able to 
locate the energies and objects involved.

Anyone who has ever been lo st knows how 
necessary i t  i s  to be able to locate himself 
in  time and space. Any auditor i s  familiar 
with th is one to a much greater degree than 
most other people. To many people th is  one 
does not make sense. But put i t  on the basis 
of "Have you ever been lost?", and i t  gets

home very quickly.
One i s  as able to be, to do and to have 

as he is  able to  locate things in time and 
space. An actor, a salesman, a speaker, each 
must be able to  be various things in  order to 
succeed. An ath lete, a workman, an executive 
must be able to do. Any person i s  concerned 
with having. I f  one cannot locate h is goals 
and ideas and orient them properly, he can
not be what he wishes to be. I f  one cannot 
place such things as h is  body, h is  too ls or 
his orders in the right place at the right 
time, h is doingness w ill  be largely restricted . 
Being unable to locate h is hat, an individual 
certainly can't have i t .

Individuals have the a b il ity  to locate  
things in time and space in  varying degrees 
—a gradient scale of th is  a b ility . As a 
person i s  processed he le s s  often says,
"Where i s  it?" and more often says, "It i s  
there." Scientology i s  the Science of know
ing how to know, and one thing anyone could 
afford to know better i s  how to locate things 
in time and space with certainty. The a b ility  
to move, to  cause motion, to communicate, to  
receive communication, to cause the e ffects  
one desires to cause, a l l  these things are 
to a very great degree dependent upon one’s 
a b ility  to locate things in  time and space.

John Galusha

hasi m em berships
I f  your Professional, Special or Gen

eral membership card in  the HAS i s  dated 
prior to July 15, 1953, or i f  that member
ship was awarded prior to th is  date i t  i s  
subject to renewal as of July 15, 1954.

Several classes of membership are 
available in the HASI. The f ir s t  of these 
i s  Professional membership. This i s  open 
to HDAs, HCA, B.Scn.s and D.Scn.s. Pro
fessional membership brings, every two weeks, 
the Professional Auditor's Bulletin written 
by L. Ron Hubbard for the advice of h is au
ditors in the f ie ld  as w ell as a year's 
issues of the Journal of Scientology. A 
Professional member also receives 20% d is
count on a l l  purchases of books and tapes 
from the HASI. The cost of the Professional 
membership i s  $25.00 per year in  the U.S. or 
10 pounds in  Great Britain.

Special membership i s  open to those who 
are not certified  auditors but who are tech- 
(Continued on page 6)
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hasi memberships
(Continued from page 5)
n ica lly  interested in  Scientology. I t  brings 
the same services as a professional member
ship and costs the same.

General membership in  the HASI i s  i s 
sued to those interested in  Scientology. It  
brings with i t  a year's subscription to the 
Journal of Scientology and a 10% discount on 
purchases of books and tapes from the HASI.
A General membership costs $8.50 per year.

Founding membership in  the HASI has 
been extended to a l l  those who were Founding 
members in  the HAS. And i f  they have in
formed the HASI of their  desire to transfer 
their  founding memberships they are now so 
carried on the HASI ro les. A Founding mem
ber receives a l l  the p r iv ilig es  and discounts 
of Professional membership for l i f e  without 
further charge. Most Founding members have, 
however, made yearly contributions to the 
HAS, which i s  not necessary to retain their  
status but which i s  of considerable a ss is
tance to the organization in meeting the 
costs of printing and postage.

A subscription to the Journal of Scien
tology may be procured without membership 
and costs $5.00 per year. I f  you have re
ceived twenty-four issues of the Journal, 
your subscription i s  probably up for re
newal and may be discontinued by the ship
ping department without further notice thus 
causing a subscriber to miss issu es. Many 
subscribers who subscribed la te  to  the Jour
nal have brought their  f i l e s  up to date by 
procuring the f ir s t  twenty-four issues of i t  
from the HASI for $5.00 or individual back 
issues which are available a t the prices 
quoted on page two of th is  issu e.
ROAD SHOW
(Continued from page 4)
the Bay area who assisted  so w ell in  making 
arrangements in  advance.

We understand that the Road Show s t i l l  
has room on i t s  calendar for a few more en
gagements. Anyone wishing further information 
should write the Road Show c/o HASI, 806 N.
3rd S t ., Phoenix, Arizona.

EASTERN BRANCH OF THE HASI 
Alfred W. Kozak 
507 Market St.

Camden 2, New Jersey
Day, Evening and Weekend Classes 

Group Processing 
Individual Intensives

operation phoenix
(Continued from page 1)

There are a surprising number of de
ta i ls  in such a fu l l  scale operation, and 
know-how can be accumulated with regard to 
each one of them.

I t  i s  expected that the technology 
learned in Operation Phoenix can be applied 
to various c it ie s .  The HASI has not yet 
set up a time table concerning other lo ca l
i t i e s ,  but two other areas are already in  
pre-operation stage. The pre-operation 
stage concerns the bringing of the training  
and case leve ls  of a l l  professional audi
tors in an area up to a high leve l of e f
fectiveness. After th is , the f ir s t  stage, 
has been accomplished an a ll-ou t operation 
becomes more certain of i t s  eventual suc
cess.

One lesson has already been learned 
in  Operation Phoenix—that Scientology and 
Scientologists must present a united and 
firm front to the general public; without 
th is , no quantity of dissemination can 
succeed.

In charge of Operation Phoenix at HASI 
headquarters i s  Committee Operation Phoenix: 
John Galusha, D.Scn., H.G.A., Chairman,
Ralph Swanson, D.Scn., H.G.A., Ken Barrett, 
H.G.A., and Richard Steves, D.Scn., H.G.A.
DO YOU HAVE A LIST OF THE AUDITORS 

IN YOUR AREA?
The HASI is interested in compiling such lists for all areas to be used 
in pre-operations. Kindly forward 
any such lists complete with degrees, 
if any, and latest known addresses to 
the HASI, 806 N. 3rd St., Phoenix, Arizona.

angells awarded Kg^s
The HASI in  Phoenix has just announced 

that H.R. and Jeanette Angell (Wing and 
Smokey) have been awarded the degrees of 
Hubbard Graduate Auditor. These honorary 
awards were bestowed for the excellent job 
of instruction th is  team has been doing in  
the Held of Scientology.

Having recently completed an eight 
weeks evening course in basic Scientology 
information under the auspices of Harold 
Cohn and the Scientology Foundation of 
Texas at Houston, the Angells are now trav
eling on to other c i t ie s .  They may be ad
dressed c/o HASI, 806 N. 3rd S t ., Phoenix.
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congress and clinical course in london
The successful June Universe Processes 

Congress w ill be repeated in London from 
August 14 through 18, 1954. Featured w ill  
be the tape recorded lectures and group pro
cessing given by L. Ron Hubbard in Phoenix 
as w ell as "live" processing by Jack Homer, 
D.Scn. who i s  traveling to London especially  
to present th is oongress and the Advanced 
C lin ical Course to follow for the HASI. The 
price of admission for the five day Congress 
i s  16 pounds to the public and 14 pounds to 
Professional, Special and Founding members 
of the HAS.

■The London unit of the Advanced Clinical 
Course w ill  be given by Jack Homer from 
August 30 through October 8, 1954. This

unit w ill present tape recordings of lectures 
by L. Ron Hubbard to the sixth and seventh 
units of th is course in Phoenix. The price 
for th is  course i s  250 pounds.

For further information about the Lon
don Congress and Advanced Clinical Course, 
contact the HAS at 163 Holland Park Avenue, 
London, W. 11, EngLand.

IN LONDON IT'S THE 
H.A.S. CLINIC 

No. 1, Brunswick House 
83, Palace Gardens Terrace 
London, W. 8, England

tape recording price list List
Price

Prof. M. 
Price

Group
Price

Philadelphia Congress.. . . . . . .
SOP-8, 8L, Short 8, and 

S0P-8-C (G)................................ .

..(12 hours)......................................
SSSA

$ 96.00 # 85.00

. . (  6 hours) ...................................... 48.00 45.00
Outline of C linical Procedure

Package: Philadelphia Congress and S0P-8-C (G)........................ 137.00 120.00
Phoenix Congress (T)..................(12  hours)...................................... . .  120.00 96.00 84.00

Technical Lecture Tapes
Phoenix Congress (Gp)............ .. . (  8 hours)...................................... 64.00 56.00

Group Processing Tapes
. . (  6 hours)......................................GROUP PROCESS "A".................... . 48.00 42.00

GROUP PROCESS "B"...................... . . (  6 hours)...................... ............... 48.00 42.00
GROUP PROCESS "C".................... .. . (  6 hours)...................................... 48.00 42.00
GROUP PROCESS "D".................... .. . (  6 hours)...................................... 48.00 42.00
Group Intensive Package: Any twa or more GROUP PROCESS

Packages.............................. • • 40.00
UNIVERSE PROCESS LECTURES...., . (  6 hours)...................................... 48.00 42.00

On Beingness and Universes Processes
SPECIAL 1/2 HOUR TAPES......... ...(No further discounts)

#1 Exteriorization and 
#2 Remedy Havingness

Stabilization

#3 Certainty on a l l  dynamics—Assessment 
#4 Universes—Assessment
#5 Reach and Withdraw—-Area Assessment.................. each. . .  4.00 4.00 4.00

VIEWPOINT PROCESS LECTURES..,. . (  2 hours)...................................... 16.00 14.00
UNIVERSE PROCESSES CONGRESS.,. .(14 hours)...................................... 112.00 98.00

Lectures and Group Processing of the June Phoenix Congress

Note: Except for the Special J hour series a l l  tapes on 7 inch ree ls , the  ̂ hour series
i s  on 5 inch ree ls .

Note: Errata—The tape recording price l i s t  provided at the June Congress contained a 
misprint in  the l is t in g  of the Special £ hour series. Above i s  the correct in
formation.

Note: Special Orders are accepted for any hour or hours selected from the above packages.
Compute prices for these special orders as follows: Base price per hour, $10.OQ.
Deduct any discount to which you are en titled . Add 10^ of th is  figure for special 
order service. Be sure, in  ordering, to state clearly exactly which hour or hours 
are being requested.
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j  > Because of great demand for these 
important issues of the Journal, the 
HASI announces the following quantity- price list:

C O U R S E  BO O K S 
No d i s c o u n t s  e x c e p t  on 
o rd e r s  o f  5 0  o r m o re .
S in g le  c o p i e s ..................... $ .5 0
A ll. a v a i l a b le  c o p i e s .$ 1 2 .5 0

Quantity 
1 -250 
250-999 
1000- ?

28-G
50*
12*
10*

30-G
25*
5*

3i*

31-G 
25* 
10* 

8*
less disc, 
no disc, 
no disc.

*o. A

SCIENTOLOGY: 8-8008..................
ADVANCED PROCEDURES AND AllOMS

$2.50
HANDBOOK FOR PRECLEARS.........$2.50
THE INDIVIDUAL TRACK MAP........$2.00
ELECTROPSYCHOMETRIC AUDITING

$2.00

I U oo

-atie-Ck
-.an, the Handling effo rt and C ounter-^albllltr

No. 8—The Attack No. 8—How to No. lft—In trt No. n  -p

"  v  £ ? /

SELF ANALYSIS IN SCIENTOLOGY..$3.00
SELF ANALYSIS IN DIANETICS..........$3.00
SCIENTOLOGY: 8-80................................$3.00
KEY TO THE UNCONSCIOUS............... $2.50
HOW TO LIVE THOUGH AN EXECUTIVE

$3.00
SCIENTOLOGY 88..................................$25.00

DIANETICS................................................. $4.00
ON AUDITING; By M. C ourtis............  $2.50

**•

..oiauea-  Reality-vdeei of Thetana *̂t to T ell Preclears Blanketings and Imp:46—-Facsimiles—Real “

i w-ni

•o<j.

Orders sen t postpaid  i f  accompanied by payment. Only prepaid and C.O.D. orders accepted. 
For A irm ail,Special Delivery, or sim ilar se rv ices,p lease  enclose additional amount required.
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